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Objectives
Objective is statement highlighting the desired outcome. Write 2-3 life objectives for
the nearest 6 months.
A. Be an exemplary student.
B. Improve financial situation

Goals

Strategies

Measures

Set several SMART goals for
each objective. SMART Goal
is Specific, Measurable, Ambitious, Realistic and Timed.

Strategies are methods and approaches that will help achieve
each goal. List a few for each
goal.

Measures are divided into measures and actions. Measure is a numerical evaluation
of each strategy, e.g. grade, amount, dollars, time, or even a date. Action is a commitment for a specific day. List one measure and one action for each strategy.

Objective A
Receive an A in each class during FALL 2017.

Attend every lecture and be ontime.
Read all materials and ask questions.

Measures

Actions

Attend 100% of lectures.

Visit school on the days of lectures.

Read 100% of chapters.

Read chapters on Fridays and Saturdays.

Receive over 93% on every assignments.

Receive over 93% on the midterms.
Get onto Dean’s List in Spring
2018.

Review and complete Dean’s list
requirements.

Find out the list of requirement by 9/1

Find out list of requirement. Add them to
this worksheet.

Arrange a study abroad for
Winter 17-18.

Join a study abroad group to receive information.

Attend 100% of meetings.

Understand the rules and deadline of studying abroad.

Objective B
Analyze the current financial
Get Mint app.
situation, and create the action
Review previous transactions to
plan by the end of the week.
find those to avoid in the future.

Meat with a Study Abroad counselor on campus.

Measures
Evaluate personal transactions and find a
way to save 25% next month.

Have all papers in order by 10/01

Actions
Install Mint today.
Analyze transactions on the weekend.
Make a plan by 9/1.

Find a part time job within two
weeks that pays $12 per hour.

Earn more. Create a resume and
search for a job.
Get in touch with Career services
on campus

Apply to 20 places.

Create a resume by 9/5.

Start earning at least $300 per week.

Ask a friend with a job to evaluate the resume by 9/7.

